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homy *»Xlt> U in thr
This ta a point which everÿ labor - 
ms n*»n muet encouragé and un* , 

’ ArrMnd i.-s îht Xund.vmvMa! ba.ti 
«»r ùn argument. theory and so- : 
.aitern or. the gréa: «aathw of Cap- 

s not |
The world never required »o admitted ami éïltrwwMfH by both >

inch Wrein.ee .t decs ted.A'Tiui* L'',; ‘ “ LaV r ;h"r* T .M„T’
- . , . . , , , >1 - 4 4-ny other s- quel link toI are ma3ted la 1 r* M*e et 1 r h.irnivn:. rod adjustment of'tho
| Incas, but there 1» r.p do ibi that ;;î dust rial problem of vît pilai and 
i they are the.binding link of Capita! Labor. 1
en,. Lstototo. their «»« ^ £^*5, ^-SÏi "Î

vy- ,&■?:«#=■ ■- : ’
Capital and Labor to ears and pro

s' - (trains are being used to advant
age in the installalitm of mjiohir.ee)

* to save labor and Increase
duction. K.v this Increased pro
duct «an more, work L> l »un«t * for 
surplus labor There is hard ' »#

• ' industry that introduces machinery Exchange 
'■ ■ to saVe labor that doe* nbt im

mediately comm, nee to employ 
toa more hands. This i* pot strange 

analogy—it ie a proved fact. *£h»- 
r solution.Is simple Th. compaii 

that introduces modern n(iachinery 
to save labor is able to take care of 
the constantly ihcreasing dem;«g<^
in .11 line, of manufactur'd «ood« - -McUonr^r. not In todnr. sir I 

;°".hL increase of h;J ,,,ea_.
Caplin) and Labor arc required to ’" Aye- **' "A* * **£*?*’

h.-P Brain, to n«ch. both th«c *£<,*'£"* th” Urn, hl, U,h“r', '

urge factor*.SOLVING HOUSING PROBLEM BY NOVEL MEANS: FLATS IN PRISON. • ■MINERS INTERVIEW Why Recall isBrains! Brains! 
Brains!

Real Co-operation 'if/‘VfM-\.a Necessary
To ro-rqprr.1, 

<rprrwlr Jointly 
oilier.

Whew er"

b lo art 
with From Hansard R»pwt"H-n«e of 

Commons. April IS. 1999.
Mr. Halbert: New. I desire to

a question that has been1
® dl 1 1

- Seek Cksages ia Werkeei'i 
Compenation Act sssd effort; we r»»-«*prriir. row-

asked by an hon member •» the 
other suie as to what would kap- 
pk If we bad the reesll hi eftec?.

him that, if the recall were

;ewrred effort Wf employer

Twenty-on* delegates who attend- 
Mlne Workers' con- {

---- ------------. and If carried net
faithfully diligently and iiwetf-

twiwwsftffi-'Were at conference with a commit- ff (hr k
tee of the Provincial Government 
Jut week urgtdg the amendments 
to the Workmen's Compensation Act j 

which were

f tdj
.>nUhS!ad rhe Vmted

Smne hon members: Oh eh 
An hon. member: No wonder 

they kre seared of It.

:a ■ledge we have

Ject and think of it. th»' 
n-atiie the relative necewtity of the 
three component parts working to
gether to achieve that production 
w hi'* L* .st|>( to be the- keystdue of 

coat' .of 1
Ié the light, 

ran move to a point tn oar 
dealing* with a». .1*

Iembodied I» resolutions :
-i.pwssej at Truro.

Robert Baxter. President of the 
railed Mine Workers of Nova Scotia, 
geld that the Government had ap
parently taken, several suggestions 
under their favorable consideration.
During the discussion a resolution 
asking that the Compensation Board 
should alt Jn every larg* industrial 
centre an</not only at Halifax as at 
present, the Governmental foromittee 
had suggested that po-sibly one »•«'« 
member of the Compensation Board ;
«tight make a circuit of the various 
•entres from time V> time.

A resolution under discussion 
was one asking that old age péri
mons be established This Is In line 
with resolutions passed at the Inter
national Labor Convention recently j The purchasing power of the del-| 
held In Washington *»4 the l«du*- ^ ^ greatly since 1914, j
trial Labor Conference held at Ot-1

The matter of legislation 
welling the Dominion Coal Company j power 
to indtall a séwerage system into 
each house tn a district of Glace 

It was repr 
‘ ithe 1

to torn. 
mmeeem 4 reduction to the ivtng.— -U |e probable that all Europe.

Including Russia, is alike weary of 
Aggressive nationalism and aggres-

4 A nation that has never enjoyed «ire ;nternationa;i»m."—The "Roaed 
-freedom eannot understand how Tajrie.** 
much K means to those who have It, 
and who have It bc-au« they have 
conquered it themeeivee.*'--Hen'i : 
de Man. ^

I
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giving a Utile and taking a W-

>avoid enneowwary 
frlri inn. r Canadian Shoes 

Limited
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Shoesa
Brains are also going to the res

cue of those who have to disçen»« 
with labor to live within their*own 
means, whether it be in- the run
ning of their motor cars, the cul
tivation of a vegetable garden, local 
repair* to their home*, or the mak
ing of clothes or cooking food The 
standard of Brain supply is as 
essential and visible In the private

the tradeL. " The union label protects 
union against attack by constituting : 
the purchaser the real employer.

Lut It was back to lift that the 
• j dollar had it* greatest buying “Cyril: *1 can’t ear I approve of 

women M.i* ‘a. I'm all for me* ‘ 
"Sheila ( enthumastlcally ) : 

so am I.’ "—"Pan **

To solve the tomsing problem. CTiemsford Town t Hindi swggrsts renting crib In the local prison. The 
only difficulty b that the bedding musl he always ready to revert to ha original uses, and Huts 

°® literal

Trad* Marks: Nadia. Adlan•Oh!structural JSome figures have been g:v 
from Washington showing how the 
value of *hc dollar has gone down 
steadily year by year store tttC. 
Taking" the price In that year of 
about one hundred different com- ! 
modifies in general use and com
paring .he prices on these repre
sentative articles each year Mnce. 
the purchasing value of the dollar 
la said to have declined stwdUy as 
follow».
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will he p«*-4db>. Photo «shows
Bay was dlecuaeed.
•anted by the deleg»tlor that !■ 
tant death rata to Glace Bay was 
higher than that elsewhere In the 
province, and that aa many as seven 
hundred houses were without proper 

Itary sewerage

was pointed out. would cover rases 
where' lieutenants had reverted to 
r*ach the front and then were only 
beijÿg paid pensions aa privates.

An amendment Is also suggested 
I that where a pensioner has been 
I sentenced to •" prison tenq of six 
I months cr over, his pension would 
I be cut c ff for the period of his in*
! career at ion. Payments to nn ■
! properly dependent upon 
! would
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Sme!

be cut off If 
decided they

Continued From Page One.
this miL Ilw n*ht-

IP I not. however, 
the commissioners 1 
should he continued.

Sng a decision on 
fcrtur principle Is In fart applied in 
•hemleal work» In coal mines, in 
the printing Industry, bookbinding 
Industry. In breweries, to nut and 
holt factories. In blast furnaces. In 
furniture factories, and In public 
garnie** It seems, however, that 
the Belgian miners might be In
clined td accept the principle of a 
nine-hour working day.

1997.. .
119*...
1999.. .
1960.. .
1991.. .
1992.. .
1993.. .
1994.. .
199$...
199*...
1997.. .

In the last month of 1919 the de
cline Is »aid to have gone to 19 
cents, although the average for .the

figures, but In 
the sains experience has been gone 
through. If the hundred commodi
ties on which this calculation is 
based Included everything a family 
would ordinarily purchase, or If In 
everything else there has been a 
similar Increase to price* or de
cline to the buying power of money, 
it means that the man who earned 
920 a week in 1896 was as, well paid 
as he la today If he draws 9*6 per 
week, and the man who 
12.999 in 199* w 
that sum
16.996 a year. In the latter case, 
however. If a man saved one-
twentieth of his salary (91M> 1» 
119*. and saved the 
age now (9399) he might be better 
off to that extent, because It te the 
dollar that is spent not the dollar 
saved that has declined In value. 
The dollar that to caved may re
cover Its purchasing value, 
part of It, la coursé of lime.

It is not probable, and perhaps 
It to not at all desirable, that prices 
should ever dro 
or the dollar

H

INCREASED PENSIONS.
CANADIAN WORKERS MUST 

EXERT THEMSELVES
Several striking changes In the 

soldier pension laws were
the special pensions 

committee of the Commons in a
statement submitted by the board away ahead of ours.” said the speak- 
of pensions commissioner. Consld- er. The Farm Laborers' Union was 
eratlon of the proposed amend- jflpne of the most powerful Labor 
men is is now under way. jorganisatlhns In Britain, and they

Among the Important changes had established local cooncU.s In »1- 
euggested was one whereby a pen- roost every centre, with district 
sinner's disability would be eon- eaaacjij over them end a national 
ridw-J P*rm»n..l .n.r thr^ y«r. coanc„ whlch ,.«1,1.,* f.r lb* 
had elapsed, from the date of the . , 
amendments being adopted. The 
pensions commtnsionere. In their 
recommendations, pointed out that

6* _w
Continued From Page One.
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United Mate*.

The regulation of the working day 
fg a matter for State legislation: 
federal legislation cannot Interfere: 
gad certain attempts In this direc
tion have been declared illegal by 
the Supreme 
Mate legislation has not fixed • 
maximum working day. In nearly 
•11 the Southern States workmen 
labor sixty hours. Only Montana. 
Oregon and Alaska limit the factory 
day to eight hours; while Minnesota 
end South Carotin* fix a minimum 
•f ten hours a day. The principle 
•f the eight hours to nevertheless 
applied to all services of the na
tional Government, which have be
come very numerous since the war.

Great Britain.
A general Bill establishing the 

eight hour day has been laid before 
Parliament bv the Government. But 
this Bill, which doee not Include In 
Its provisions the members of an 
employer's family working at home, 
domestic servants, seamen or farm 
laborers, to opposed by the trade 
unions, which have up to the 
preeent prevented Its coming up for 
discussion. It IS expected that the 
Government will. In the course of 
the next session, bring forward a 

Bill to meet these objections 
•Tn the meantime, the eight-hour day 
is being applied In all the main In
dustries of the country, notably In 

v transportation and railways: the 
forty-sight hour week' to ap 
Works of mechanical and 
construction, to the metal Industry, 
tp the textile Industry.
•sven-hour day Is applied to mines. 

Italy.
Pursuant to a proposal made on 

May 19 last by the Boris list Deputy 
Turatt. » hill has just been submit
ted by the Government which In
cludes farm laborer*. In the mean
time collective contracts ensure the 
eight-hour day to metal workers, to 
the textile Industry, to chemical 
worker* to printers, and to the farm 
laborers of Lombardy and Emilia 
Moreover, the Government has pro
mised to establish the eight-hour day 
for all State employes from July 1. 
1929.

These are American 
Canada pretty much

Court. In general Civil Service.
The Government emplôyes were 

many disabilities would increase in an entirely different status from 
with the aging of pensioners and the Canadian Federal employes, 
médirai re-examnation. If con- jn making representations to "the 
timed, would continue to increase Covemmént Labor had often stated 
Canada's pension bill f that Government employee, such a*

Another important suggested jn the post office, should have some 
amendment was To the effect that Mr as to their working 
all pensioners of less than 29 per ang the rates of
cent, disability be given the option labor. The Joint Industrial council 
of accepting a lump sum gratuity WB8 accepted In Great Brttato.
in lieu of the pension. The amount and these councils brought In awards 
of money Involved would be be- as to conditions, hours and wages, 
between 88.999.909 and 912.999.999 and these recommendations Were ac- 
and some 49.999 men would be af- rented by the treasury department* 
fected by this decision The gratu- The Joint industrial councils, 
ity Would probably be paid off y^nerally, are being adopted In In- 
wlthin three to five years, the com- dnstrla! centres, and the system 

and the ad- j«rems to be gradually Increasing Its 
ministration expenses <-f the board important bearing 
would be materially reduced by the Capital and La bey 
adoption of such a p!an.

In support of this idea, a table 
waa submitted, estimating the .num
ber of men las each class, probable 
average gratuity and total sum 
needed for the purpose, as follows:

18a of Average

BUT—the Nu- 
kol plan is to 
fill your scuttle 
—— and put 
something into 
your purse be
sides. In- brief 

NUKOL is a 
co-operative j 
fuel organi 
zation that of
fers to enroll 
you as a pro
duction part
ner and solve
your fuel problem 
at a Financial 
Profit to yourself. 
Fuel for your 
Scuttle—Profits 
for your Purse, is 
a new and very 
practical policy.

We’d, like to explain it 
fully. Call at or send 
for descriptive literature, 
to any of the following 
offices.

conditions 
d hours ofpcs an

as well off at
he is aow if he earns

6

mission»r* advanced
/tke relation of 
heisaid.

In
France! were then 

President Moor e
Condition 

spoken of.
stated that without wâR 
recommendations of thè Interna
tional Labor Conference, ike French 
Government had enacted legislation 
establishing an eight-h 
seamen on Inland wat 
coastwise shipping.

Prices had increased 399 per cent. 
In France sln^e 1914. but by bop 
and Increases France was quickly re-1 
covering the standards of living 
previously enjoyed The French 
peasant had looked after himself 
better than those In any other coun
try In the world, and there were 
fewer millionaires In France today 
than In any country In the world.

In Bdglu 
In Belgium an eight-hour day had 

been established. There had been 
attempt on the part of some eni- 
yera to lengthen It to ten. twelve 

or fourteen by playing on the sym
pathy of the workers. Thé people 
whs had suffered roost through the 
war were the first to protest, claim
ing that they could reconstruct the 
country on an eight-hour basts

p to tbs 1896 level.

It then was On Batur-
H «-Mat, P-™. , ™ or.,-, Total

EH55SS5S iîBiiBE E i EE
.Nearly every thing Is three or four 
times the price of 1896.

may go upTjt seems 
to be comparatively easy for prices 
to over-top the

the

LEV US KEEP
YOUR SCUTTLE 
FULL OF FUEL!

S
piled to

Totals . . 46.922 1.... S12.6I6.9S6
Suggested amending clauses would 

provide that a disabled man with 
les*, than S per cent, disability could 
at his own wish accept as Anal pay
ment of hto pe 
not in excess of 
with disability ranging from S to 
19 per cent, would be entitled to 
elect to receive a cash gratuity not 
to exceed 81.699. This would be a 
Anal payment of all bis claims.

Amendments would also extend 
the provisions of the act to men in 
the headquarters' staff, permanent 
force and active militia. It waa 
proposed to make the present pen
sions act applicable to every soldier 
and sailo*. but not to pay pensions 
unless disability or death were at
tributable to rervlcs.

The commissioners recommend 
that the act be amended so that 
pensions would be awarded on the 
rank of the pensioner at the time 
of returning home, instead of at 
the time of incurring the disability. 
This would give Justice to the man 
who might have been given a com
mission after Incurring disability

etc.: the
Ater how w

nsion claim a rum 
8199. A pensionerCHICAGO CARPENTERS’ 1929 

RATE $1.25 PER HOUR. It’s going to be some job — keeping 
that coal scuttle full this year. Better 
get an early start. Get acquainted with 
“Your Warmest Friend” now. Join the 
Nukol co-operative moVeirient, and be 
easy in your mind when they talk about 
$17 coal for next winter. Practice the 
Nukol Plan—Help produce your own 

' fuel—Keep the Coal Scuttle full 
I —and enjoy some of the Profits 

yourself.

The Chicago Carpenters' Dtojrlct 
Coungfl has. through the Carpenter 
Contractors' Association, secured an 
Increase in wages of 2$ cento per 
hour, making the wages 81.2$ per 
hour, effective on May 1. 1929. for 

It has also been prs 
Jurisdictional disputes 

be submitted to the Joint Arbitra
tion Board.—Chicago Labor News.

;r„ s
■fftAoi
1 mustthat3*?'n

The eight-hour day was legally es
tablished by th* Bolshevist Govern
ment soon after It came Into power: 
hut a radiogram from Moscow on 
February 11 Informed the world that 
In ordgr to remedy the economic dis
organisation of the country, the Rus
sian Government was preparing to 
extend the working day to ten or 
even twelve hours *77

has been reintroduced <m the

"It is reported freely that the 
workers In Germany are giving vol
untary two houra dally to the Gov- 

-eruinent.” said the speaker. ft my 
Information to correct and I have It 
from one who to closely connected 
wifh the Government of Germany: 
the workers with few exceptions are 
tolling for eight hours daily, but hr 
the mining districts the workers are 
lotting one or two hours overtime, 
daily, and are being paid for It the 

me as to done everywhere.’*
In Italy.

Italy had made the most remark
able progress of all European coun
tries. sad had established Itself as 
ore of the greatest countries In 
looking after the 
speaker then told hew the 
ploy ment co 
how they are composed. The great 
spirit of co-opération between em
ployer and employe existed In Italy 
today, and confidence and trust waa 
placed In the committees elected by 
the trade unions themselves and the 
employers' associations.

Soi r-
“The dictatorship of the proletar

iat must In practice meai. the dicta
torship of an autocracy."

"The greater part of 
far from makiag prog

owden. 
Europe, so

deeper la dlstreee than before."— 
The Round Table

The first and last word of civilisa
tion is to raise the average. And It 
wants a let of raising.—Justice.

There appears tq, have been five 
countries officially and four unoffi
cially represented at the frightfully 
secret Bolshevik conference at An

il is said that In Blackburn girls 
of 15 and 16 earn $3 a week as 
weavers. • How shocking! Some girls 
spend, or have spent oa them, that 
amount for education at IS and It.

Over 27,966.960 tons of coal were 
mined in coal mloee of Japan dur
ing the pest year.

"Democracy, in the 
dies with the admission of clam and 
race superiority.**—Ivor Brown.

"Nationalisation Is a matter more 
of the spirit than of the letter '* — 
Lord Haldane.

A
The ten-hour

J ilday .. .MH
railways and In certain cities, such 
as NlJnl-Novgorod, for factory, labor.

By the Decree of February 11. the 
measure ha* been made general. 
Moreover, the weekly day of rest has

Other suggested provisions were: XTo con’tooe payment of pension 
to a n enlisting to the permanent

Toronto Nukol Factory has demon
strated the excellence of Nukol—and 
fhe common sense of the Nukol invest- 

t plan. At no time could the tre
mendous demand for Nukol be filled.
A chain of Nukol Factories must be ,

force, also to a pensioner when on
the strength of the department of 
soldiers*
either for train!

Ne pension would be given to a 
widow unless she was married pre
vious to or during her husband's 
service. This cla 
would prevent men marry tog on the 
eve of their death, as might be the 

otherwise.
Provision to suggested that where

civil re-establishment 
or treatment.Hitherto the general adoption of 

the eight-hour day ha* been delayed 
by Internationa! competition and the 
unwillingness of a country to put li
ne! f at a disadvantage In-the world 
market The object of the Washing
ton Conference, provide 1 for the 
Peaca Treaty and held In October. 
19It. Was to meet this objection and 
to make It poAlble for the same 
principles to be adopted by the whole

' The. It was claimed.

it tees worked and

built. You can help build them—to 
your own very great advantage. There 
ia something more than fuel in the 
Nukol Plan—there are remarkable prospecta 
for dividend» — dividend» in which you can 
share according to the measure of your co-oper
ation. A little stock in the parent Nukol Com
pany is still available. A
Stanley Nukol, 8 per cent, preferred is offered' 
at $t par value—cumulative and participating. 
These Nukol Securities hare more than the 
usual financial features to offer you. Get all 
the facts.

I folder to-day. . ....
9 • * ' V

a pensioner had voluntarily reverted 
to rank in order to reach a fighting 
front, he be given pension on the 
rank he may have reverted from.

hsequently appoint- 
This claur». ItTWO RAILWAY BROTHER

HOODS JOIN A F. OF L
unless he was 
ed to higher rank. Financial 

Underwriters 
Limited

Head Office, 88 Bay Street 
Tarent»

Toronto Branches: 18 
West Adelaide, 101
RmeesrsHes sod 751 .,H. 
Broadview Art.
Hamilton, «7 John

ndon, 544 ■
Dundee East; St.

(8 Talbot; 
Kitchener, 57 King 
St. East; Walker- 
ville, Holland Block; ■' 
Chatham. King and I 
3rd. Sts. ; Ottawa,
196 Sparks St.; St. 
Catharines, I St. Pan!
St.; Oshawa, 46 King I 
St. East; Brantford, I 
10 Queen St.

Need Awakening Here.
In conclusion, the Trades Coa-

rontb.ued From Page 
*ae aoo foreshadowed as far
back aa 1916. when cordial relations 
between the two union forces de
veloped a* result of the help
•xtendfd biff the federation to the 
brotherhoods to putting upon the | 
statute Kr.oks of the Vnlted State* J 
the Adamson eight-hour-day law. f 
These amt. ahls relations were 
strengthened in 1919. marked by , 
the fight for government control of i ; 
the rallwsyw and th<

- **• Prgstelc.nl’-» «riglaal lo4**U4a! .. ..
forenog

v The union was distinctly forecast

«r-nferener, the executive eouncll of 
7 of Laborj 

and the chiefs of t^e fe 
brotherhoods Issued a Joint call 
a conference of union leaders.

At that time it was said that “ton- j 
Asmenral principles upon which or- | 
nutixed labor mav combat grave ! 
dangers affecting the very founds- 
fen of its structure" were to be { 
discussed.

This conference, which convened 
December 18. promulgated "a bill 
•f rights."

But while the sew Ion was dis
tinctly aggressive as far as the 
things the unions represented stood 

It also took I

ptopMwnt fold that the Inter- 
atfLabor Office woutd be a big 

{ factor la the future secial and to- 
I dustrial life of the world, and un
less Canadians exerted themselves 
and perfected their 
they would be far behind the *erk- 
eto In the European countries.

MAKE 1920 A BANNER YEAR 
FOR THE UNION LABEL bin of Port S

and R to with this thought 
of spring. "Owing to th* increasing diffi

ciles of meeting and the gradual ! 
disappearance of delegates through 
one cause or another, the conference

to mind that n few 
y trade*

Let ns make- It a haem 
shnulo we to H that all

anr offered hi tide

Call or write for prospectus andnothing from hat to share hears a
had now beepfo* Imply a sno—9»

4®ma
- *m - o#- wrr«-wi -atreeltory

tow»» séetiMU or Uu 4afe-With
gaga, and the son («renee* was there- 
YW'âbàittMifod. ' Xfeiftfttt* at ■ 
Amsterdam. We hope the sec:loo* 
successfully came together again. 
But what a conforence!

-■-the . .x,..MAIL THIS COUPON
•Mail this coupon and pot the 

big, illustrated folder with I! 
pictures, showing the exterior and 
interior of the big Nahol plant at 

It explains the entire

Wtos p« hew orauSoa to look tor the ot thr

s street railway rupkifw and the curd 
y»>ur Irexelllng bag should atoo bear thr

Iwtrfwra we to It that the 
the bread to

mt the cha

Justice is something that human
ity has always loved . to dis
cus*.—New York EvenfhgtoSun.

* to au «rwwêeu to carry
from a unit'» market and tfsu

t' obtained
to hefted and

Whew „ 
•P» to It tfut "The way to ease Russia.'* says 

j Kerensky, "is to leave 
; Unfortunately, we have 
j her •:* lean---and a big one—with 

precious till Sr chance of getting it, 
Lack.—The Passing e Show (Lon-

-meWrrs row: mink th«lr pris- 
rlpta» m *rre* #n<i «ni «1v. up #already leftwater-marked paper. 

11 you eajôy '* and plan af Investment. FUI in
and address, mail this tarOperator* are employed

•far-When repair* In the la which you live
tn have

by good of the
anr there to why yi NAMEdecisive action In resolutions adopt- j sacrificing them."—Lord Salisbury.ed against the LW.W. a’a4 b»\!»he- 

xrik elemrats both In and out «f the 
American Federation of Labor.

labacffjoy year ■ 
the eftoads of Two thousand reported killed to* 

week's time ia Germany's so- 
^ probably b«» -,

ADDRESS,hu;rt ot dust With a
la

clatistk revolution"The supreme xsst of the pewet of 
the people to cadduct Government j 
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